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MEET THE FOUNDER
Hunter Johnson Lead Agent

A Winning Combination
A young and energetic professional whose skills compliment 
his service. His business experience has given him the 
tools to excel in the marketing of homes and process of 
finding buyers their dream property. Clients benefit from his 
background, and he recognizes that each client deserves 
individulaized service.

Going the Extra Mile
When it comes to the selling of your home, there is never too 
much he can do to help you sell your property, and find you 
your next one. For our listins, we not only hire a professional 
photographer to photograph your home, but wealso help 
you stage the home so it shows at its greatest potential. We 
prospect for agents who have sold other homes around you, 
and we provide a “Home Book” to give potential buyers the 
information they need to make a serious offer. Going the 
extra mile is our way of doing business. By staying in touch 
with you and your needs, we produce results!



MEET THE TEAM
Justin McNair Executive Assistant

The Creative Implementer
Justin graduated with a BFA in Graphic Design and Marketing.
He is the person in charge of creating all of our systems 
here at Hunt Houses NC.  Furthermore, he creates all of our 
marketing content via print, digital, and social media. His 
ability to create systems mixed with his creativity for marketing 
new material makes him an invaluable resource for you and 
the team.

Kevin Jackson Transaction Coordinator

The Client Care Expert
Kevin graduated with a degree in History and Social 
Studies. He is the person in charge of taking you from going 
Under Contract to Close. His duties involve processing 
the paperwork, scheduling our vendors, and maintaining 
an open line of communication with you throughout the 
process. His abilities to implement our systems and maintain 
communication make him an invaluable resource to you and 
the team.



OUR GOAL

When Selling:
-To sell your home at the best price
-To sell your home with the best terms
-To make the transaction easy for you

To help sell your home, we have developed a marketing 
plan specific to your home. Our strategy ensure you are well 
informed throughout the process and the the transaction is 
as hassle-free as it can be. When you list with us, we work 
together to tailor a marketing and sales plan to accomplish 
our goals.

When Buying:
In helping you buy your next home or investment, we go 
through a consult to determine thoroughly what you are 
looking for in a property. Our extensive knowledge of the 
Trianlge market allows us to quickly and efficiently locate the 
property you desire.



OUR VALUE

We Work For You! Your Home is special, and 
therefore should be treated that way.

As part of our services, we will:

-Personal walkthrough to offer staging advise
-Arrange a pre-listing inspection if desired
-Feature the home on our website and social media
-Feature the home on our subscription to MLS (Multiple 
Listing Service).
-Actively prospect buyers
-Hire a photographer to professionaly photograph the home, 
as well as provide a virtual tour of the home.
-Create buzz around the open house (the first opening to the 
public).
-Guide you through the listing process: staging, photography, 
appraisal, loan guidance, contract details, contengencies, 
inspections, disclosures, etc.

As part of our services, we will:

-Explain any offers and their contingencies
-Negotiate for you, representing your best interest
-Pre-qualifying buyers when we receive an offer
-Keep you updated on each stage of the transaction
-Make sure you have easy access to files and documentation



MEGA OPEN HOUSES
Your Mega Open House consists of two strategic days:

Saturday, 1-4pm: The First Live Showing
This will not only be the first Open House, but also the first 
live showing! We strategically keep private showings off limits 
until Saturday after witholding showings for up to two days 
before. This event allows for the public to get an exclusive 
sneak peek at the property before all others. Invitations are 
also sent out to agents who have sold in the surrounding 
neighborhoods and price point as to better prospect for 
buyers.

Saturday, 1-4pm: The First Live Showing
The second Open House is similar to the first. Top agents 
qualify buyers who enter the home, while each Open 
House is supported by promoted internet advertisement, 
neighborhood door knocking, and with up to 25 strategically 
placed Open House directionals to draw attention to the 
event.

*The point of hosting Open Houses is to create buzz around 
your home. Multiple buyers will be walking through your 
home. People attract people. Potential buyers will see others 
interested in the property and be more likely to put in their 
highest and best offer.



MARKETING AND PROSPECTING
When you list your home with me, your home will be marketed and syndicated on 
powerful search engine tools and prospected with exclusive agent and referral groups. 
These are invaluable tools you can not get as a FSBO.

1.  Keller Williams Listing Service (KWLS) 

Your property will be featured on the Keller Williams Listing System, or KWLS. This 
proprietary, exclusvie system ensures your property is marketed online 24/7 through more 
than 350 of the most popular search engine Websites. Syndicating your home to KWLS is 
valuable for indpendant buyers looking for homes to buy.

2.  Triangle Multiple Listing Service (TMLS)

Your property will be featured on our subscription of the Triangle Multiple Listing Service, 
or TMLS. This is THE site that local real estate agents use to find homes for their buyers.

3. Personal Website

Your property will be a featured listing on our business Website at HuntHousesNC.com 
that we will use to prospect our active buyers and other local agents active buyers.

4. Facebook Business Page

Your property will be featured on our Facebook Business Page at HuntHousesNC/
facebook.  We will actively market your home through paid advertising that is highly 
selective to local, active buyers.

5. Community Pages and Exclusive Referral Groups

Your property will be shared with local community pages for maximum exposure and will 
be shared with our internal Keller Williams referrals Facebook page to prospect other 
agents active buyers.



Pre-Listing Timeline
Detailed here is a the typical 2 week timeline we proceed with prior to the Open House.

The Strategy
Monday, Week 1: Coming Soon Sign 10 days Prior to Going Live

Wednesday, Week 1: Provide Feeback for Staging your Home

Thursday, Week 1: Have the Property Professionally Measured

Monday, Week 2: Cleaning, Staging Finalized

Tuesday, Week 2: Photography/Video

Thursday, Week 2: Home Goes Live on MLS

Saturday, Week 2: Open House, 1-4pm

Sunday, Week 2: Open House, 2-4pm



Showing the Home
How Showings Work
ShowingTime mandates and regulates all showings for properties for sale, access for inspections, and the 
appraisal after an offer is accepted. Agents are given the code to the lockbox that holds the keys to the property 
so that they and their clients can see the home.

There are 3 types of access to the property that can be granted:

 1. GO: An agent can contact ShowingTime and obtain the code to the Lockbox to enter the property    
 without having to go through the sellers or listing agent. Used for vacant properties or when approval
  is not needed.

 2. COURTESY: Very similar to a GO, and the most preferred access for sellers still living in the property. A   
 call/text notifies the sellers about the showing time. Approval is NOT REQUIRED.

 3. APPOINTMENT REQUIRED: A call/text to the seller to obtain approval for the showing.

 *Other important things to note about showings
Showings can be limited in length (ex: 1 hour). Always have the home “show ready”. You must leave the 
property for showings - Notes can be left to ShowingTime such as “Turn Lights Off, or “Remove Shoes”. 
Showings are a crucial element in selling your home. It is in your best interest to always approve showings, 
and to never limit reasonable times for showings. Agents provide feedback such as thoughts on price, 
condition, and buyer interest.



Pre-Listing Process
FIND A 

REALTOR

ANALYZE YOUR NEEDS
IN A CONSULTATION

MEGA
OPEN

HOUSE

REVIEW
OFFERS

STAGE HOME
MEASURE HOME

PHOTOGRAPH HOME

SIGN LISTING AGENCY
FILL OUT HOME DISCLOSURES

HOME GOES LIVE ON MLS
HOME READY FOR OPEN 

HOUSE



Listing Process
UNDER 

CONTRACT

Complete any Agreed
 Upon Repairs

Provide Receipts
 for Proof of Repair

Attend Closing
 with I.D.

Closed!

RECEIVE DUE DILIGENCE 
MONEY FROM BUYER

INSPECTION
&

NEGOTIATION

Sign Repair Agreement
 (DDRA)



WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING

DAVE VARNER
Hunter is a well rounded agent, most notable was his quick and timely follow up to any questions that arose. He 
was very knowledgeable and proactive. I was living in California at the time and was looking to buy a home in 
the Triangle; Hunter came to me as a referral and with such a long distance things could easily have gotten lost 
in translation but Hunter’s diligence to the sale kept everything running smoothly. I would recommend him to 
anyone I come to meet here looking for an agent.

MATT AND CASSIE BERGEVIN
Hunter simply goes above and beyond to deliver an exceptional client experience. Both my wife and I were 
extremely impressed with his dedication to our particular situation with selling our home. He is always available 
to answer questions, explain the “next steps”, or simply put our minds at ease. I highly recommend Hunter and 
gladly trust him with our friends and family. Thank you Hunter!

BRANDON AND MATTHEW
Thank you so much Hunter Johnson for helping us find this treasure. While we may have been difficult we 
couldn’t have done it without your guidance and expertise! Hunt Houses NC is definitely the way to go if you’re 
searching for a home in the Triangle! They were not just nice to have along the way but, rather, imperative. 
The team was superb, professional, and did everything with a heart of gold. Expertise, professionalism, and a 
touch of southern comfort is just the tip of the iceberg to what Hunter and his team, Kevin Jackson and Justin G. 
McNair have to offer!

“



WHAT OUR CLIENTS ARE SAYING

DAVE AND SEIKO BUELL
Mr. Johnson worked harder than any realtor I’ve ever worked with; he helped us with the typical realtor 
activities, but also provided help with so many other issues that really were beyond what I would have expected. 
He was aggressive in seeking out business and made the effort to meet us very early in the selling and buying 
process. He offered an approach that seemed far beyond the typical efforts of the average realtor. We felt he 
represented the best chance to sell our house quickly at the optimal price. Mr. Johnson’s friendly demeanor 
suggested that we would have a pleasant and successful experience. Beyond that, he was very easy to 
communicate with and very responsive; we would recommend him and his services to our friends, family, and 
anyone looking for an excellent realtor.

MICHELLE AND CARRIE HENDERSON
Hunter is a personal friend of ours and we were very happy to have a friend who knows the ends and outs of 
the home buying process. He was as excited about the purchase of our first home as we were, which made 
it a real pleasure to buy rather than a chore. Hunter made the process fly by and we will recommend him to 
everyone we know!

BEN AND JENNIE FORSYTHE
Hunter helped my wife and I buy our first home. He did a wonderful job with helping us find what we wanted 
in the area and budget we wanted!! He did a fantastic job!! Could not recommend him more!! You won’t find a 
better realtor!! He works he hardest for you and is available whenever you have a question or concern through 
the arduous process of home buying!!

“



SATISFACTION GUARANTEED



SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

OUR TEAM POLICY
If you are not completely satisfied with our service as promised, you can cancel your agreement with Hunt 
Houses NC at anytime. We are so confident that our real estate system will work for you, that we guarantee you 
the right to cancel our agreement at any time prior to an offer on a home, wih no penalties or obligations, if you 
feel our service doesn’t live up to our promise.

Choosing a Real Estate agent is the first step along the 
road to home ownership, and we appreciate you taking 
the time to consider us.

We invite you to contact us with any questions you may 
have about our services that will help ease the decision-
making process.

We look forward to     
Working with you.

CANCELATION POLICY
If you are not completely satisfied with our service as promised, you can cancel 
your agreement with Hunt Houses NC at anytime. We are so confident that our 
real estate system will work for you, that we guarantee you the right to cancel 
our agreement at any time prior to an offer on a home, wih no penalties or 
obligations, if you feel our service doesn’t live up to our promise.

Cancelation Guarantee
Entering into a buyer brokerage agrreement with a real estate agent can be 
a risky business. Every sales representative will promise the world when it 
comes to helping you find your home, but how many of them can back that 
up with solid performance? According to a recent survey, more than 80% of 
home buyers were dissatisfied with the performance of their agent, even if that 
agent found them a property. However, most buyer agreements lock you into 
a long term commitments and lengthy broker protection periods with heavy 
cancelation fees. In other words, it’s an agreement you can get out of, but you 
can’t.

I’m offering you a way to work with us that is totally 
risk-free.
For you, success in real estate is the ability to locate homes faster than the 
competion. I’m confident that I can do this for you because our team has 
already helped over 50 families just like you.

REALTOR _________________________

CLIENT ____________________________
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